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To Forgive Is Divine—(We Hope) 
^jpo err is human: 1o forgive divine. We quote lliis old state- 

ment at a very opportune time. For we are in the after- 
math of having erred. It would not he so disastrous if we had 
erred against Harold Weston, president of the ASI'O, or the 
basketball team, or any group of men. Facing 1hein would be 

difficult, to he sure, but not one-half so difficult as facing 
1he group of charming ladies whose name we have all hut 
laken in vain. 

Before we get into apologizing we would like to make 
this clear, the sisterhood of Pi Beta Phi lias always rated 

high in our estimation. We have never had anything against 
the Pi Phis, and have always felt sincerely that they were a 

distinct asset to the community. Our associations with them 
have always been most pleasant. 

# # *s * 

Y'ESTERDAY we fell in a eapriicous mood. Editors do 

get into moods such as these in spite of all their heavy 
burdens and weighty eommenls they must make on the affairs 
of the campus. In tins mood we seized upon the Dime Crawl 
as a subject for our humorous discussion, sensing in that 

interesting event opportunity for comment—none of it, of 

course, overly serious. What appeared interesting were a 

few side lights of the evening. 
We included in this group of side lights a statement that 

the I’i Phis had invited the ATOs over for dessert and then 
“corralling them for dimes when the crawl began.” In the 

spirit of jest, we mentioned something about “sharp trade 
practice.” Subsequent events have indicated (very force- 
fully) that the Pi Phis did no such a thing, that, their win- 
ning total was posted by completely honorable means, and 
that the Pi Phis object to being picked on in tIk* Emerald 
(also no doubt that the editor should be horse-whipped, or 

at least strung up by his thumbs). 
Closing in abject, apology wo feel urged to make one 

more observation. Even though the Pi Phis didn’t use the 
“sharp trade practice” we “accused” them of. we can't 
see why they refrained. For such a worthy cause as the Dime 
Crawl almost any method of bringing in the men would be 
not only condoned but commended. 

In the 
Mail 

HERE'S HOW IT WAS 
To the Editor: 

In answer to the “Forgotten 
Ten Per Cent” in the nomina- 

tion for the King of Hearts, we 

would like to show you where 

the election board stands. 

Claire Hoflick’s name ap- 

peared at the same time as 

Charles Green’s letter not be- 

cause of an oversight but due 
to the fact that we had been 
unable to secure a nominee until 
that time. Forest Lundeen, 
whose name was suggested by 
Mr. Green, was asked to run 

and refused because he had 1 
been a previous candidate. We [ 
then endeavored to contact oth- [ 
er dorm “Adonises" but could t 

secure no cooperation until after D 
the deadline of the Wednesday [i 
story. 

You dorm men have a good D 

representative, as to looks and q 
personality, in Claire Hoflick. [j 
Now you show the school spirit! 0 

Sorry about the misunder- o 
standing. 

Heart Hop Election Board. | 
I 

§ 
One year ago—Jesse Owens, G 

Olympic star who was dubbed | 
“the world’s fastest human,” I 
missed by one-tenth of a sec- l* 
ond his 0.2 seconds record for r 

Looking 
Back.... 

WITH JIMMIE LEONAK1) 

the 50-yard dash. The colored 
star performed during the half- 
time period of the Olympian- 
Rubenstcin’s all-stars exhibition 
game, which the Olympians 
won, 40 to 32. 

The dusky star was lonesome 
for his wife, saying: “You know, 
follows, it's tough not seeing 
your wife.” 

Five years ago — The Web- 
foots dumped th invading Idaho 
Vandals, 43 to 29. Willie Jones 
played outstanding ball for the 
Ducks, garnering 10 points. 

Phi Delta Theta and Sigma 
Phi Epsilon won the intramural 
volleyball championship. 

Ten years ago- -Coeds dressed 
when they went to bed. The 
average coed wore this con- 

glomeration to bed during the 
cold, spoil: two pair of wool 
pajamas, boil socks, wool sweat- 
er, toboggan cap, gloves, scarfs, 
and a wool bathrobe. Turning 
over in bed meant disaster. 
Some of the warm-blooded ferns 
even went so far as to line their 
beds with copies of the Emerald. 

n(fflsi^a®fflajs®aje/aardia®s®aj5EjEj! 

Slat Tracks 

(Continued from f<ocie three) 
nt the U. Resting on his shoulder* 
are the responsibilities of planning 
ski buses, weekend outings, ani 
dances ffer the club and the tasl< 
of digging up transportation foi 
the team—which is entering meet! 

everywhere ..from ..the ..Canadiar 
border to the snow slopes of Cali 
fornia. 

Norm is largely responsible foi 
the club having a special car or 

the Southern Pacific ski train tr 
the summit of the Cascades Sun 
day, Eugene Ski Laufers, handling 
arrangements for the train, saic 
last night that expectations arc 

for a crowd of at least 500 to take 
the trip. Those taking the ride are 

in for a good time, too, they said 
for there is eight feet of snow up 
on the "big divide.’’ Sunday will 
see the inauguration of a new ski 

area, cleared by CCC workers last 
summer on the slopes of Red Top 
mountain a quarter of a mile from 
the depot at the summit. This will 
be the first organized trip into the 
area. 

Back lo the ski team, it is worth 

I noting that Pat Dolan looks good 
to hang up his share of scalps this 
season. Pat has been competing 
in tourneys at Mt. Hood for sev- 

eral years and is rated as just 
about “tops” in campus slalom 
circles. Last year both he and 
Wood competed in five intercol- 
legiate meets. Only a sophomore, 
he will pace the Oregon team for 
two more years. Hank Evans, too, 
is going to be around Oregon for 
three more years—and chances 
are that lie’ll lie causing opponents 
a lot of trouble. Already Hank is 
labeled as the best jumper on the 
squad and he has a lot of time and 
a lot of opportunity to improve. 

Two other freshmen on the team, 
Scott Wright, Springfield, and 
George Hoffman, Portland, show a 

lot of promise, Captain Wood says. 
Wright is a three-way skier, while 
Hoffman competes in only two 
events. In addition, the team has 
five or six other skiers to draw on 

for material. It looks like war in 
coast ski circles during the next 
few years while Oregon goes 
about getting her place in the slat 
world’s sun. 

Ball-Hawking Sigma 
(Continued From Faye Two) 

l*i Kups 11, Yeomen 7 
In a slow ball game with both 

teams missing numerous shots, Pi 

Kappa Alpha dumped the Yeomen 
by the low score of 11 to 7. The 
Pi Kaps gained an early lead and 
were never threatened throughout 
the four periods. 

Score at the half-time stood 8 
to 1 for the Pi Kaps. Bob Foge- 
dalen was the high scorer for the 
Pi Kaps collecting- a total of four 
counters. 

Lineups: 
Pi Laps (11) .(7) Yeomen 
Allen ..F. (2) Murray 
Gilmore.F. Brown 
Gassman.C.Leatherman 
Fogedalen (4) G. McKinney 
McFadden (3). G. (1) Woods 
Gennette (2) S. (4) Ingle 
Churney (2).s 
Rasmussen _S 
Rankin .S 

Sender.S 
Referees, A1 Long and Roald 

Grunseth. 

UO Slat Riders 
(Continued from page three) 

railroad. After five days of prac- 
tice skiing, Oregon will enter a 

four-way meet with Washington, 
Utah, and Nevada. 

The schedule of the Duck team 
Places its arrival in Eugene, March 
21, 27 days after date of departure. 

In preparation for the strenuous 
schedule of coming contests, the 
team will spend the next two week- 
ends at Mt. Hood practicing jump- 
ing on Multopor hill. Concentration 
on ski-conditioning exercises for 

Timracunmnnrnni- -ir—ir—ir-ir—• 
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FREE 
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BANQUET 
BOOM 

"Whore students meet and are always 
Welcome'* 

FlIANK WILLS 
New Owner 

Former Instructor 
;To Be German Head 

Dr. George Frederick Lussky of 

the University of Minnesota, suc- 

! cessor of Dr. F. G. G. Schmidt, 
head of the German department 
who is retiring at the end of this 

year, will move in next fall to take 
over his new duties at Oregon. 

Dr. Lussky taught here last year 
at the summer session in the Ger- 
man department. He has published 
numerous articles in German, and 

1 is a member of the literary honor- 
ary, Lambda Alpha Psi. In 1907, 

; he received his BA at the Univer- 
sity of Chicago, and both his MA 
in 1912 and his Ph.D. in 1915 at 

] the University of Wisconsin. 
He has held positions at the 

University of Montana, the Uni- 
versity of Texas, and the Univer- 
sity of Minnesota. In 1910 and 
1911, Dr. Lussky was an instructor 
in German here at Oregon. 

There is. a possibility that Dr. 
Lussky will come to Oregon this 
summer again for the summer 
session. 

Capacity Crowd Out 
To See YMCA Film 

— 

An audience that filled the room 
to capacity turned out to see “The 
Plow That Broke the Plains,” 

I United States documentary film 
sponsored by the YMCA, last 
night. 

Dr. Dan E. Clark, professor of 
history, presented a preview to the 
picture with an introductory 
speech. 

The film dramatized the great^ 
plains region, first grazed by cat- 
tle when the land was “A Cattle- 
men s Paradise.” It then gave a 
vivid history of the plains as the 

I land was settled by pioneers and 
[ was broken by the plow. Several 
| hard years of drought and dust 
| storms were pictured when 50,000 
victims left the plains regions ev- 
ery month looking to the west for 
help. 

jumping will be the routine for the 
team’s daily workouts, 

j Ed Wallis was appointed assist- 
) ant manager yesterday and along 
I 
w’*-h Norman Holt, senior man- 
af?cr, will make the trip. 

SEE barker and see 
HIS FINE VIOLINS 

They are 

above average j 
in tonal quali- I 
ties. Some are ! 
extra good, old 
and mellow i 
toned. The 

Deuer ones are priced ai 

$50.00, $75.00, $ 1 0 0.00, 

$150.po, and $300. These are 

left with me for sale. 
Also cheaper instruments 

from $5.00 to $35.00. — 

String's and other fixtures j 
for violins. I also do violin 
repairing. 

M. S. BARKER 
760 Willamette Street 

'Smarties' Quizzed. 
Listen to Play, 
At Annual Party 

The best grade-getting coeds on 

the campus, last night attended 
the “Smarty Party,” given by Mor- 
tar Board for all the girls making 
a three-point or higher last term. 
It was held in Gerlinger under the 
direction of Elisabeth Stetson, 
AWS president. 

Miss Ethel Sawyer, browsing 
room librarian, read Moeller’s play 
entitled “Helena’s Husband.” To 
test the intelligence of the women 

students, Miss Stetson asked ques- 
tions in “Professor Quiz" style, 
giving ice cream bars to tfie win- 
ning team. 

The serving of refreshments and 
the singing of “Mighty Oregon” 
ended the program. 

Women's Honorary 
Sponsors Meeting 

Phi Theta Upsilon, junior wo- 

men’s service honorary, sponsored 
an assembly for freshman women 

yesterday at 4 o’clock in Gerlin- 

ger hall as part of a series of meet- 

ings to acquaint freshmen with the 
activities and honoraries on the 
campus. Jane Montgomery and 
Rita Wright were in charge. 

The Amphibian club, swimming 
honorary, staged an exhibition in 
the swimming pool under the di- 
rection of Miss Warrine Eastburn, 
instructor in physical education, 
and Margaret Van Matre, presi- 
dent of Amphibian. 

The demonstration consisted of 
examples of diving by Martha Mc- 
Clung, and types of swimming 
strokes. The various speed tests 
were won by Jean Matson, Janet 
Morris, and Martha McClung. 

The assembly program contin- 
ued with a demonstration by the 
Master Dance group. Those partic- 
ipating were: Zadie Enos, Ellen 
Torrence, Darlene Warren, Claudia 
Sevier, Betty Jo Fouler, Martha 
Wodeage, Barbara Holt, and Lo- 
raine Gjording. 

Serving of refreshments con- 

cluded the assembly. 

Protect Your 
Health ! ! ! 
The proper amount of fish in 

your diet will help keep you 
in top condition, lively and 
happy. 

All fish and seafoods have 
high mineral and vitamin 
content. These elements, 
which are often lacking in 
modern menus, are so neces- 

sary to health. 

Order one of our many vari- 
eties today and enjoy a deli- 
cious meal, knowing that 
your dinner is well-balanced 
and tasty. 

NEWMAN’S 
FISH MARKET 

Phone 2309 

wmm 
AND HIS 

ORCHESTRA. 
AT THE 
SOPH 

Whiskerino 
Class card holders admitted free 
One class card admits couple for 50c 
Other admission ..... $1.00 

Gerlinger Hall — Strictly Informal 

SAT., FEB. 11 

Women Debate on 

'Youth Problems' 
Two University of Washington 

debaters made an appearance on 

the Oregon campus yesterday. 
They and two University of Ore- 
gon women spoke on “Youth 
Problems” before a Eugene high 
school social science class. 

Doris Leighton, of the Oregon 
group, gave an analysis of the 
economic, social, home, educational 
and other problems of youth to- 
day. 

Ruth Sulkins, from Washington, 
suggested some educational solu- 
tions, and Lois Nordling, of Ore- 
gon, spoke on the home. Rowena 
Stubbs, from Washington, talked 
on the relation of war and peace 
to youth. 

Wesley Clubbers 
Plan Old-Time Social 

Using an old-time custom as the 
theme, Wesley clubbers will hold 
a box social Friday evening at G 
o’clock in Gerlinger hall. 

The third floor of the building 
will be decorated as one of the 
old-time halls and will be presided 
over by Charles G. Howard, law 
school professor, as auctioneer. 

Phi Beta girls who are to be 
in the play to be given at Wash- 
burne’s, will meet for practice to- 
day in the AWS room in Gerling- 
er at 4:45. All girls interested are 
asked to be present whether they 
have been notified or not. 

NOW PLAYING 

Robt. Livingstone 
June Travis 

in 
“NIGHT HAWK’’ 

-plus -- 

Bob Baker 
Dorothy Fay 

in 
“PRAIRIE JUSTICE’’ 

Continuous Shows 

Amphibian Pledges 
Initiated in Gerlinger 
Hall Last Night 

Thirteen pollywogs wore made 

full-fledged Amphibians last night 
at a short candle-light ceremony. 
Margo Van Matre, president of. the 
club, officiated. 

The initiation, set at 7:15 p.m. 
in the WAA social room, was post- 
poned until 8:15 p.m. in order to 
include the girls who attended 
Mortar Board's Smarty Party. 

These new Amphibians will all 
be wearing a rose today: Jean 
Burt, Betty Jean Caldwell, Kay 
Dillard, Hope Dondero, Dorothy 
Horner, Carolyn Kamm, Martha 
McClung, Sally Murrow, Janet 
Morris, Elizabeth Steed, Jean Wat- 

son, Margaret Young. 

Ml; DO MAI. I 
STARTS SAT. 

250,000 miles 
around the 
world for 

DON'T 
■AIL TC 
•SEE.... 

WALTER 
WANGER’S 

FREDRiC MARCH 
JOAN BENNETT 

RALPH BELLAMY 
ANN SOTHERN 

Released thru 
United Artists 

Humphrey 
Beg-art 

in 
“KING OF 

THE 
'UNDER- 
WORLD'’ 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 15 AT 8:30 
HURRY! SEAT SALE NOW! 

S.HUROK^^y 

de. MONTE CARLO 
LEONIDE MASSINE, Artistic Director 

Lavish New Ballets—Symphony Orchestra 
•COMPANY OF 150 

y 

McDonald 

SATURDAYSSMOKERS’ 
SPECIAL 

RALEIGH CIGARETTES 
Reg. $1.50 per cart \ 
Plain or tipped. 
Prince Albert, in lbs. 69cp 
Reg. Sac 

I Quick Relief for Colds 
McKesson’s CORAX Tablets, per box 25c 

KOTEX Grille 
MODESS .£{) 
AND DON’T FORGET 

Your favorite nuts freshly 

toasted every minute by our 

double Kay Nut Toaster. 

10c bags and bulk lots 

Candy 
for 

Valentine’s Day 
Have our messenger boy de- 
liver your choice to the par- 
ticular girl at her home. 

MARGARET BURNHAM'S 
and JOHNSON’S 

50c to $3.00 

WHY GO FARTHER TO PAY MORE 

KEITH FENNELL’S 

University Pharmacy 
Phone 114 11th and Alder 

EXAM BLANKS AVAILABLE 
Students wishing to apply for 

civil service examinations may get 
application blanks at the employ- 
ment office as well as at the post 
office, Miss Violet Runte, secre- 

tary to Miss Janet Smith, an- 

nounced yesterday. 

You will enjoy shopping 
at Elliott’s with its large 
assortment of fine foods. 

FRESH FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES— 

Our fresh fruit and vegetable 
departmnet at all times is 

the pick of the very best 
markets that we can bring 
to you. 

OUR KITCHEN— 
We have our own kitchen 
where we make rolls, pies, 
cakes, cookies, salads, pre- 
pare hot dishes, and bake 
your ham, turkey, or chicken. 

FRESH MEATS— 
If you wish to be sure of a 

real tender, juicy, well-fla- 
vored steak or roast. Our 
market is becoming very 
popular with people who pre- 
fer the best in fresh meats. 

Phone 95 

ELLIOTT’S 
GROCERY 

Cor. 13th and Patterson St. 
We give S&H Green Stamps 

Classified 
Ads 

Phone 3300 Local 354 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
First day .2c per word 
Subsequent days.lc per word 
Three consecutive times 4c per word and a 

fourth time FREE with cash pay- 
ment. 

Minimum ad ten words. 
Ads will be taken over the telephone 

>n a charge basis if the advertiser is a 
subscriber to the phone. 

Mailed advertisements must ha\e suf- 
lcient remittance enclosed to cover deli- 
lite number of insertions. 

Ads must be in Emerald business of- 
ice not later than 6 :00 p.m. prior to the 
lay of insertion. 

Arrangements for monthly rates will 
le made upon application. 

♦ Student Service 
FELLOWS: Bring your car to Jim 

Smith Richfield Station at 13th 
and Willamette for A-l service. 

* Barber Shops 
IT PAYS to look well. For your 

next haircut try the Eugene 
Hotel Barber Shop. 

* Picture Framing 
PICTURE framing for all kinds of 

pictures and certificates. Ori- 
ental Art Shop, 122 E. Broad- 
way. 

0 Lost 
BROWN BILLFOLD —lost lit ~con^ 

cert last week. Nothing of value 
to anyone but myself. Reward 
for return to Theta Chi. 

RIMLESS GLASSES in black case 

between Mayflower and Hen- 
dricks hall. Please call Barbara 
Jones. 

COIN PURSE containing $45.00. 
Lost in libe. Turn in to circula- 
tion desk. Reward. 

* Rooms ) 
ROOMS for men students. Ap- 

proved by University. Three 
vacancies. 487 East 11th. Phone 
2297-W. 

* Books 
NEW AND USED BOOKS, school, 

fiction, technical books. 31 7th 
West. 

* Plumbing_ 
EXPERT PLUMBING—Chase Co. 

Plumbers. Repairs and installa- 
tions of all kinds. Servicemen al- 
ways ready. Phone 243. 936 Oak. 

* Ski Repairing 

SKIS 
Expert repairing done and 

hand-manufactured skis both 
hickory and maple sold at bar- 

gain prices. See Kaarhus, East 
13th and Moss. 


